Abstract: Acute aortic dissection (AAD) is the most common aortic catastrophe. The mortality rate of type A dissection approaches 40% to 50% in 48 hours. Causes of death include rupture, aortic insufficiency, or malperfusion involving the coronary arteries, head vessels, visceral arteries, and lower extremities. Other acute aortic conditions can be confused with AAD. Emergent surgery is usually recommended, although there are some situations in which initial management of malperfusion or conservative therapy can be considered prior to proximal aortic repair. Various surgical techniques are employed to manage AAD. This article reviews the etiology, clinical presentations, and management of patients with type A AAD.
ETIOLOGY
There is not a single etiology for aortic dissection. Risk factors for aortic dissection include hypertension, thoracic aortic aneurysm, atherosclerotic disease, bicuspid aortic valve, aortic coarctation, and connective tissue disorders. 1 Chronic hypertension damages the arterial wall directly by causing intimal thickening, which can interfere with delivery of oxygen and nutrients to the arterial wall. Adventitial fibrosis can sclerose the intramural vasa vasorum and damage the elastic structures of the vessel wall, leading to increased resistance to pulsatile forces and predisposition toward aneurysm formation or dissection. [2] [3] [4] Smoking and dyslipidemia further increase the risk of the above effects. Inflammatory diseases and autoimmune processes can also lead to damage of the medial layers of aorta. Januzzi et al 5 demonstrated that iatrogenic etiologies, such as cardiac surgery or coronary angiography, can also cause dissection with mortality rates of up to 36%. This is slightly higher than the mortality and morbidity associated with noniatrogenic causes.
Patients with Marfan disease, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome (EDS), and Loeys-Dietz syndrome (LDS) are also known to have an increased risk of dissection.
Marfan syndrome is the most prevalent connective tissue disorder, with an autosomal dominant inheritance with variable penetrance. It involves mutation of the fibrilin-1 gene that encodes for a defective fibrillin protein in the extracellular matrix affecting the ocular, cardiovascular, skeletal, and pulmonary systems. Dedifferentiation of vascular smooth muscle cells, enhanced expression of metalloproteinases, and proliferator-activated receptor gamma cause fragmentation of medial elastic layers and elastolysis. These mechanisms are all implicated in the classic progression of aneurysm formation and cystic medial degeneration associated with Marfan syndrome as shown by fibrillin-q-deficient animal models. 6, 7 The diagnosis is currently based on the Gent criteria in which both skeletal and cardiovascular features are major diagnostic criteria. 8 EDS is an inherited connective tissue disorder in which aortic involvement is primarily associated with the autosomal EDS type IV. About 40% of patients with EDS type IV have dissection and rupture of different arteries by 40 years of age. 9, 10 It is thought that the inherited defect in type III collagen affects the incorporation of other microfibril components within the aortic media and the structural change in elastic arteries leads to increased circumferential stress, which could promote dissection.
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LDS
12 is a rare recently recognized syndrome characterized by a mutation in both the TGFBR2 and the TGFBR1 gene. This syndrome is characterized clinically by skeletal muscle and skin findings, craniosynostosis, cleft palate, arterial aneurysm and tortuosity, and thoracic aortic dissection. Dissections in patients with LDS can occur with aortic dimensions of Ͻ4.5 cm.
There is a subgroup of patients with familial aortic aneurysm and dissections. 12 Up to 20% of patients with thoracic dissections have a first-degree relative with thoracic aortic dissection and these patients present at a younger age than those without the familial history. Four specific genes have been identified in patients with familial thoracic aortic dissection. These include TGFBR1 and TGFBR2 in patients without clinical manifestations of LDS. Familial Type A aortic dissection (TAAD) has also been associated with genes encoding smooth muscle-specific myosin heavy chain (MYH11) and smooth muscle-specific alpha ACTIN (ACTA2).
CLASSIFICATIONS
Aortic dissections are classified as either acute (within 2 weeks of the event), subacute (2 weeks-2 months), or chronic (greater than 2 months from the initial dissection).
Anatomic criteria are described by both the Stanford and DeBakey classifications. 13 In the Stanford classification, all dissections involving the ascending aorta are considered type A since it hypothesized that it is the involvement of the ascending aorta that determines the clinical course. Type B dissections generally begin in the proximal descending aorta and propagate into the descending thoracic and thoracoabdominal aorta.
In the DeBakey classification, type I dissections involve the ascending aorta, aortic arch, and distal aorta. Type II involves just the ascending aorta. Type IIIa involves the proximal descending aorta and type IIIb the descending and thoracoabdominal aorta.
PRESENTING FINDINGS
The most common presenting finding in acute aortic dissection is chest pain and this can be found in greater than 90% of patients. The pain is generally midsternal in ascending dissections. Rarely, patients may have a painless dissection. On occasion, the patient may present with symptoms of malperfusion such as acute stroke, abdominal pain, or lower limb ischemia.
Physical findings on presentation usually include hypertension and tachycardia. However, hypotension may be present if there is an aneurysmal rupture or myocardial infarction. Aortic insufficiency may be associated with a widened pulse pressure. There may be an abnormal pulse examination involving the carotid arteries or upper or lower extremities depending on the extent of malperfusion. Involvement of spinal cord arteries can cause spinal cord ischemia and paraplegia. More unusual findings can include SVC syndrome, airway compression, and vocal cord paralysis.
DIAGNOSTIC STUDIES
The standard initial diagnostic studies including electrocardiogram (EKG) and chest x-ray are not diagnostic.
Ischemic changes on EKG are dependent on the presence of ostial coronary involvement and are present in only about 20% of patients. Chest x-ray findings can include a widened mediastinum, pleural effusion, irregular aortic contour, or apical cap. These findings are present in 60% to 90% of patients. Based on the International Registry of Acute Aortic Dissection (IRAD) data, chest radiographs and EKG are abnormal in 60% and 17% to 26% of patients with acute aortic dissection, respectively. 14, 15, 16 Although many modalities have been used to diagnose and stage aortic dissection including aortography, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), echocardiography, and intravascular ultrasound (IVUS), computed tomography (CT) scan is perhaps the most widely used modality. In a recent systematic review and metaanalysis by Shiga et al 17 reviewing 16 studies involving a total of 1139 patients, the pooled sensitivity (98%-100%) and specificity (95%-98%) were comparable between the above noninvasive imaging techniques. In patients at high risk for aortic dissection, defined as patients with typical clinical findings (tearing chest/back pain, hypotension, pulse deficits), MRI yielded the highest values for confirming acute dissection (96% vs. 93% seen with helical CT and transesophageal echocardiography ͓TEE͔). On the other hand, helical CT yielded the best value for ruling out acute dissection in patients with low risk for the disease, defined as patients with severe acute chest pain, and no other suggestive vascular or neurologic findings (0.1% vs. 0.2% and 0.3% seen with TEE and MRI, respectively). Despite these findings, MRI is rarely used as the initial imaging technique due to its lack of availability, long duration, incompatibility with implanted metal devices, and difficulty monitoring patients during the examination. 18 Also, MRI cannot be used in hemodynamically unstable patients.
Helical CT scanning with intravenous contrast is the most commonly employed diagnostic test and is associated with high sensitivity and specificity. In addition to demonstrating the presence of the dissection, CT scanning demonstrates the proximal and distal extent of the dissection, the presence of malperfusion, and which visceral arteries arise from the true and false lumens. CT scanning is also available in most hospitals and can be performed rapidly. CT images are also familiar to most physicians and surgeons (Figs. 1A-E, 2A, B; 3A-E).
Magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) with gadolinium can also be used to evaluate thoracic aortic dissections. In addition to giving good images of the dissection, cine MRA can evaluate cardiac function and flow in the true and false lumens. However, the time required to perform MRA is much longer than that required by CT and many patients are too unstable or in too much pain to tolerate an MR study.
IVUS is a third technique used to evaluate thoracic dissection. IVUS in acute dissection requires personnel with extensive experience with IVUS. It can be a lengthy procedure, therefore, it is not generally used as a primary screening technique. The advantage of IVUS is that it provides a dynamic image of the intimal flap and aortic wall. It has also been used in patients undergoing endovascular therapy for type B dissections or for malperfusion in either type A or type B dissections.
In the past aortography was considered the diagnostic modality of choice in patient with a presumptive diagnosis of thoracic dissection. Its main advantages are that it can be used to evaluate the presence of aortic valve incompetence, the presence or absence of coronary dissection, and the presence of native coronary disease. Aortography is also of value in patients with malperfusion since the malperfusion may be managed by catheter techniques. The problems with aortography are that nephrotoxic contrast agents are required, experience is necessary in performing and evaluating the procedure and results, and assembling a team to perform this study may be time consuming. Aortography is no longer considered a primary diagnostic modality for the diagnosis of thoracic dissection.
TEE can also aid in the diagnosis of aortic dissection. The demonstration of an echogenic membrane separating 2 lumens in several views is required to make the diagnosis. The true lumen is differentiated from the false lumen by noting expansion during systole and diastolic collapse. The status of the aortic valve and left ventricle dynamics can be accurately evaluated as well as the possible presence of dissection involving the coronary ostia. Although TEE is usually performed in the OR under general anesthesia, it can be performed under local anesthesia with sedation. Transthoracic echo (TTE) is easier to perform than TEE, but it is much less reliable in making the diagnosis and therefore is generally not considered a satisfactory modality for diagnosing acute dissections.
According to the IRAD registry, patients underwent an average of 1.8 methods to diagnose aortic dissection. CT was used in 61% of cases, TTE/TEE in 33%, MRI in 2%, and angiography in 4%. Adjunctive techniques included TTE/TEE, which was used in 56%, CT in 18%, MRI in 9%, and angiography in 17%. 18, 19 Antegrade, retrograde, and delayed flow can be identified in the false lumen by either Doppler ultrasound, cine tomographic imaging using CT or MRI. 20 This is important because retrograde dissection with involvement of the ascending aorta and presence of a tear at the aortic isthmus is found in up to 20% of type A dissections needing surgical intervention even when initially identified as type B dissection. 21 It is vital that a diagnosis be arrived at quickly and management initiated in patients with suspected aortic dissection. Although there are obviously many diagnostic modalities available, it is imperative that protocols are developed in each institution that allows rapid assessment of patients with suspected dissection. With the large number of possible diagnostic tools available, the clinician should select studies which are believed to be accurate and easily accomplished.
At our institution, patients with suspected dissection undergo emergency CT scan. As stated previously, this accurately determines the presence and extent of dissection. If this test is inconclusive then TEE is generally performed. Once the diagnosis is confirmed,
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Diagnosis and Management of AAD medical management is begun and surgical evaluation obtained. In most instances of type A dissection, surgical management is undertaken on an emergent basis.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF TAAD
The classic symptom of TAAD, as stated previously, is severe midsternal chest pain. There are however several other types of aortic pathology with which it can be confused. The first of these is penetrating aortic ulcer (PAU). 22 This was initially reported in 1934 and consists of an atherosclerotic plaque that penetrates into the media and may progress to pseudoaneurysm or true rupture. It may occasionally rupture into the media and truly mimic an aortic dissection. The overwhelming majority of acute dissections are not associated with ulcerated plaques, thus penetrating ulcers are only a rare cause of dissection. 23 Most ulcerated plaques do not involve the ascending aorta. 24 -26 The data concerning the natural history of PAU varies. In 105 cases, Sundt 27 reported a 4% mortality rate in patients treated medically compared with 21% mortality rate in patients managed surgically (P Ͻ 0.05). In all, 85% of the patients had radiographic resolution at the end of 1 year and only 5% of patients required late surgery. Conflicting data have been reported by Tittle et al 28 who reported surgical intervention in 65%, rupture in 38%, and mortality rate of 15%.
Another entity that causes symptoms similar to TAAD is intramural hematoma (IMH) of the aortic wall. This condition, which causes a dissection of the aorta without an intimal tear, is thought to be caused by rupture of vasa vasorum and bleeding into the intima. It was first described by Krukenberg in 1920.
The natural history of intramural hematoma (IMH) is not well known, and as for PAU, this abnormality demonstrates wide variation in reported series. The IRAD reports 58/1040 (5.7%) dissections were, in fact, IMHs. 29 Song et al, 30 however, reported a 28.3% rate of IMHs in their series.
The natural history of IMH is also not well defined. Both Coady et al 31 and Van Kodolitsch et al 32 reported expansion or rupture in 47% and 45% respectively and mortality rates of 50% and 20%, respectively.
The proper management of IMH is also controversial. Small series reported by Nienober et al 33 and Robbins et al 34 reported significantly better results with early surgery versus medical management. However, a meta-analysis by Kan et al 35 showed no difference between early surgical or medical management.
MANAGEMENT OF TAAD
Historically, emergent surgery has been the only therapy suggested for acute TAAD. This is because it had been taught that the mortality rate for acute TAAD was 1% per hour up to 48 hours with death being caused by rupture, myocardial ischemia, acute aortic insufficiency, and malperfusion (cerebrovascular, visceral, spinal). The operative mortality in most contemporary series is between 10% and 20%, hence there is a therapeutic benefit in most patients for early emergent surgical intervention. 36 Medical intervention in patients with thoracic aortic dissection is directed at limiting the dissection, alleviating pain, and controlling hypertension. Pharmacological management includes lowering aortic wall stress by decreasing systolic pressure and lowering shear stress by decreasing the rate of rise of aortic pressure. 13 The treatment paradigm originated in work by Wheat et al. 37 Their studies determined that it was the combination of high pressure and high blood flow, which caused the tear and its propagation. Therefore, a combination of nitroprusside and beta blockers is generally employed.
There is controversy about urgent surgery in several subsets of patients who are thought to pose an unacceptable surgical risk. These groups include patients with severe neurologic deficits, advanced age, prior aortic valve surgery, and advanced malperfusion.
Cerebral Malperfusion and Stroke
The presence of stroke was generally considered to be a contraindication to emergent surgical repair of type A dissection. The rationale for this was the possibility that heparinization and reestablishment of flow into an area of ischemic infarct could convert it into a hemorrhagic infarct. This could lead to cerebral edema, brain herniation, and death. Deeb et al 38 and Piccone et al 39 have reported delaying surgery in an acute dissection pending either resolution of the neurologic deficit or endovascular treatment of the malperfusion. A more contemporary approach has been to perform repair irrespective of stroke as long as intervention is carried out early in the course of the dissection and neurologic insult. The rationale is that repairing the dissection allows for correction of the cerebral malperfusion. Pocar et al 40 and Estrera et al 41 demonstrated that repair of type A dissection with cerebrovascular accident (CVA) can be performed safely with resolution of the neurologic deficit. Estrera et al 41 did not report any episodes of conversion of an ischemic infarct to hemorrhagic infarct in their series. On the basis of this, Estrera and Safi 42 have developed a policy of immediate surgical repair in all patients, except for those who have neurologically devastating deficits (Glasgow Coma Scale Ͼ5). They reported no worsening of the neurologic deficit and significant improvement in neurologic outcomes. They also reported greater neurologic improvement in those operated on early in the course of the dissection.
Elefteriades and Feldman 43 concluded that in an evolving stroke, urgent surgery is indicated to reestablish cerebral perfusion and limit neurologic injury. However, in patients with completed strokes and profound neurologic deficit, surgery should be delayed.
Age
Operative mortality rates for patients who are 80 years of age or above are 40% to 50%. 44 Neri et al 45 showed an intraoperative mortality of octogenarians of 33% and overall hospital mortality of 83% with 0% 6-month survival of the patients who were discharged from the hospital, thus hypothesizing that older patients should be denied complicated surgical intervention. Shah et al 46 however refuted these findings by publishing their experience showing that the outcomes did not differ significantly from those of patients younger than 80 years requiring repair. Davies et al 47 showed that patients with advanced age and significant comorbidities who were denied surgery achieved a 30-day survival rate of 42%. However, their patients presented more than 48 hours into the course of dissection and had a decreased incidence of aortic valve involvement. They were therefore less symptomatic and were less likely to rupture, and these factors influenced the reported mortality.
There have been some recent data suggesting improvement in survival rate with medical management only. Scholl et al 48 reported equivalent survival rate in patients who survived 48 hours postdissection, whether treated surgically or medically. The IRAD data also suggest higher survival in medically managed patients than reported earlier. 18 Another group of patients in whom medical management may be deemed appropriate are those with prior aortic valve replacement (AVR). Elefteriades et al 43 suggested that prior AVR made a type A dissection into more of a type B dissection since the patient cannot develop aortic insufficiency because of the presence of an aortic prosthesis. In addition, the right coronary artery is protected by the prior aortotomy and the presence of intrapericardial adhesions might prevent free rupture. This approach has also been reported by others.
FIGURE 2. Case 2:
A 37-year-old woman with hypotension, rule out pulmonary embolism and abdominal pathology. CT pulmonary angiography was performed, followed immediately thereafter by CT of the abdomen and pelvis. The patient was in tamponade due to associated hemopericardium, explaining the hypotension. A, Axial image from the CT angiogram shows a large aneurysm of the ascending aorta, with a central dissection flap. The aneurysm exerts mass effect on the central pulmonary arteries immediately posterior to it. Note the pericardial effusion, and the small pleural effusions, right larger than left. B, Image at the level of the aortic arch demonstrates the dissection flap.
FIGURE 3. Case 3:
A 30-year-old man with pulseless legs after cocaine abuse and snow shoveling. A, CT angiography shows a substantially dilated ascending aorta with a dissection flap. The degree of opacification of the descending thoracic aorta is suboptimal, and there are also motion artifacts of the ascending aorta, but there is a definitive dissection flap in the ascending aorta, in association with substantial aortic dilatation, with a smaller true lumen off to the left, and a larger false lumen on the right. There is also subtle but definitive extension of the flap into the descending thoracic aorta, with the true lumen located anteriorly and off to the left. B, The descending aorta is poorly opacified, so the extent of the dissection cannot be determined on this portion of the examination. Note the relatively large amount of anterior pericardial fluid, and the marked hypertrophy of the lateral wall of the left ventricle. The right ventricle is also dilated, representing acute right heart failure. C, There is reflux of contrast into the inferior vena cava and hepatic veins. Note opacification of the veins within the posterior aspect of the right hepatic lobe and in the paraspinal regions. This, along with the contrast-blood level in the inferior vena cava, indicates impending cardiac arrest. The patient arrested in the operating room shortly thereafter. Ascites is also present around the liver and spleen. D, Abdominal acquisition, obtained immediately after the thoracic portion of the examination, shows the density of the fluid in the pericardial space is 35 Hounsfield Units, indicating definitive hemopericardium. There is no dissection in the distal descending thoracic aorta. E, Additional image from the abdominal CT more clearly shows ascites around the spleen. There is periportal edema, congestive findings in the liver, and reflux of contrast into the posterior segment of the right hepatic lobe due to the acute severe right heart strain/failure. Estrera et al 49 however, found that tamponade and hypotension occurred with equal frequency in the presence or absence of previous cardiac surgery. The presence of extensive adhesions and the possibility of injuring patent bypass grafts complicate repair of the dissections in these patients and account for the observed higher operative mortality.
Surgical Management
The complexities of surgical management are beyond the scope of this review. Most procedures for type A dissections involve replacement of the ascending aorta under profound hypothermic circulatory arrest. Most patients do not require aortic valve replacement or coronary reimplantation, although it is required in 10% to 20% of patients. One of the controversies that exist in the surgical literature is the use of circulatory arrest as opposed to great vessel perfusion by either antegrade or retrograde (venous) perfusion. The extent of distal repair is determined by the pathology of the dissection.
It is generally accepted that the goal of type A aortic dissection repair is to resect the area of the primary intimal tear to achieve occlusion of the false lumen and to prevent the development of descending aortic aneurysms. 50 Aortic valve preservation is usually attempted by commissural resuspension or local repair unless aortic valve disease and coronary malperfusion exist. 51 The conservative approach to arch repair includes resection of the ascending aorta and underside of the aortic arch (hemiarch replacement). The more aggressive approach to arch repair includes total arch replacement in which the aortic arch is resected and arch vessels are reimplanted into the aortic graft. 52 Urbanski et al 53 reported a 4.7% mortality and 7% incidence of neurologic events in their single center experience with total arch replacement. Driever et al 54 showed that there was no long-term survival benefit among the 3 different distal operations (ascending aorta alone, ascending aorta and hemiarch, and total arch replacement). Similar findings were supported by data from Stanford along with an operative mortality of 55% for patients undergoing total arch replacement versus 41% for hemiarch replacement. 55 The rates of distal operations at 10-year follow-up vary between 3.7% and 8.9%, irrespective of how the arch was surgically approached. 51, 56, 57 If the dissection extends into the arch, vessel repair may require arch replacement with individual bypass to the great vessels. 58 Another debate involves whether the graft should be placed into the descending thoracic aorta to obliterate the false lumen if the false lumen extends into the descending aorta. Recent work using stent grafts have been reported.
Malperfusion of Visceral Arteries
Most patients who have type A dissection and malperfusion and who undergo early repair demonstrate resolution of the malperfusion by proximal repair alone. However, the subset of patients with malperfusion and ischemic end organ dysfunction are an extremely high-risk group of patients. Deeb et al 38 reported patients with malperfusion and end organ dysfunction who underwent percutaneous fenestration, branch vessel stenting, and delayed repair of the proximal aortic dissection. The mortality rate in this group was 25% (15% from rupture). They compared this group with the historical controls having similar physiology and underwent initial proximal repair. The historical control group had a mortality rate of 89%.
A later study by the same group reviewed 70/196 patients with type A dissection who had significant end organ ischemia. 59 Patients underwent percutaneous end organ reperfusion followed by proximal repair. In all, 95% of patients had successful reperfusion; 38% of patients expired prior to proximal repair (19% rupture, 19% malperfusion complications). Despite this protocol, the mortality rate in patients without malperfusion was only 9.5% and the median survival in the uncomplicated group was 96 months and in the malperfused group, it was 54% (P Ͻ 0.001). This indicated that the occurrence of malperfusion predicted poorer long-term survival in addition to higher early mortality.
CONCLUSION
Acute type A aortic dissection is a devastating event. It is associated with a high early mortality and extremely high mortality rate over the first 24 to 48 hours. Prompt diagnosis, antihypertensive, and anti-impulse therapy are required. In the majority of patients, early surgical repair is indicated, although there are certain subgroups in which conservative treatment or initial intervention for malperfusion can be considered.
